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threatening somebody. ... Or Vaska would see her bent
over the operation table doing something mysterious
and skilful. ...
Vaska stood there on the platform so quietly that even
cross Sister Smirnova never drove her away.
After nine in the evening, the coach emptied, until only
Julia Dmitriyevna and Klava (lucky Klava)! were left.
Metal instruments rang in the surgery. Klava came
running out for boiling water, there was a burning, acid
smell. Then Julia Dmitriyevna, too, came out and
Klava was left alone. As she washed and scoured every-
thing, she sometimes let Vaska come into the washroom
and even the physical training room, and walk along the
soft drugget of the corridor, but the dispensary was
always closed, and Klava would not allow her to go into
the surgery. Klava was too tired to answer Vaska's
questions, so the girl would walk quietly about the
coach, looking into the mirror and stroking the hard,
shining leaves of the palms.
About three in the morning Klava, swaying with
weariness, would go to bed, and Vaska was left the
mistress of all this magic kingdom. The surgery Klava
locked, taking the key with her, but the washroom, too,
was very interesting. She could lie down on the divan
and look at the magazines, thinking to herself: here I am
lying on a divan looking at magazines, with palm leaves
over me. Anybody looking in would think—who's that
girl lying there on the divan, what sort of life does she
lead. ...
Vaska had a quick ear—as soon as a door banged in
the distance she would jump up, smooth the cover of the
divan so as to leave no trace, and run into the furnace-
room. .*.
But one night Uncle Sasha came in to check the
furnace and caught her asleep on the divan. He could
not rouse her at once, but when she wakened he began
shouting and stamping his feet at her.
"What are you up to here? Eh, you ... " he hissed at
her. "Wounded men sit here, and she lies down in her

